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Walt Millar
Lets Print
Contract
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Last Rehearsal

“ Merchant o f Yonkers”
Opens Tonight
On Student Union Stage

Board Appoints Bourke
Operetta H ead; School
Spirit Discussed

Eight experienced Masquer actors and eight students new
to Missoula audiences will appear in tonight’s production of
“ The Merchant of Yonkers,” winter quarter major play. The
curtain will go up at 8:15 o’clock in the Student Union theater.

A signed contract received this
^ Charles Lucas, Lewistown, play
week by Walt Millar, Butte,
ing the lead role of Horace VanSentinel editor, from the Metro
dergelder, will be remembered for
politan Yearbook Service of Los
his performance as Biggs in “High
Angeles insures delivery of the
Tor,” 1940 spring quarter major; as
Sentinel before the end of spring
Lutz in “The Student Prince,” 1940
quarter, Rae Greene told Central,
musicale, and as Otto Horst, .Hit
board yesterday. The awarding
ler’s prototype, in “Margin for
of the contract by Millar came
Error,” fall quarter major play.
Twenty-four sophomore m e n
as a climax after several months’
Hurley Has Co-Lead
were formally initiated into Bear
dickering in an effort to have the
Judith Hurley, Lewistown, who
Paw chapter of Intercollegiate will appear as Mrs. Levi, the goodbook printed within the budget.
Knights last night in the Student natured meddler who aids VanderThe board appointed Marcus
Union building. Garvin Shallen- gelder in his search for a wife, had
B o u r k e , Lewistown, executive
berger, Missoula, chief Grizzly; a leading role in “High Tor.” Anna
manager for “ The Vagabond King.”
Warren Vaughn, Billings, left paw, Helding, playing Ermengarde, Van
He will in turn select a committee
and Bill Bellingham, Cascade, right dergelder’s niece, had the feminine .
to work with him in handling the |j udith Hurley, Lewistown, and Boyd Cochrell, Missoula, as they will
business management of the op- appear tonight in the opening of the Masquer winter production, “ Mer paw, officiated. Joe Mudd, Mis lead in “ The Milky Way,” fall
soula, and Bob Deranleau, Ana quarter Salon Theater production.
er etta.
chant of Yonkers.'
conda, assisted in the ceremony.
Boyd Cochrell, Missoula, appearTrouble Began
Plans for the national conven-Jing as Cornelius Hackl, one of,
The Sentinel trouble began when
tion scheduled here during spring j Vandergelder’s clerks, and Joe
Millar, attempting to get the book 1,000 Miles Doesn’t
quarter were discussed. No definite Gans, Helena, as Barnaby Tucker,
printed in Montana, could find no
date has been set, but it will prob another clerk, are both experienced
firm willing to print it within the Daunt McLeod
ably be the latter part of April or campus actors. Cochrell has ap
budget. Based on the lowest bid of
A dramatization of a hypotheti near the first of May. Sixteen peared in “ The Adding Machine”
a Montana firm, a deficit of 1,0251 Phil McLeod, Brownlee, Neb.,
would have incurred. Later the j >4 Q) has kept a date to Foresters’ cal welfare case by members of the schools have signified intentions to and “The School for Husbands,”
send delegates and approximately 1939 productions; in “The Gar
Bessette Printing company of Butte hall for one year and he traveled county welfare group was present
dener’s Dog,” 1940 winter quarter
ed at the weekly class conference 100 men are expected to attend.
cut its. bid from $3,875 to $3,500, j neariy i (000 miles to keep it.
Bear Paws initiated were Carver major; “ The Student Prince,” and
of the Social Work Laboratory in
which would have cut the deficit
The whole thing began last year Craig hall yesterday.
Anderson, Livingston; Jerry An more recently in “Hay Fever,”
to $365.
when McLeod asked Mary Dye,
The cast, which included Ken derson, Billings; Bob Bennetts, summer Salon Theater play, and
A bid from the Metropolitan
Wolf Point, to Foresters’ ball. A
Yearbook Service was $3,123, but few days before the ball, Mary was neth Bangs, Inverness; Grace Jean Butte; Tom Daniels, Los Angeles; j “The Milky Way.” Gans played
acceptance was delayed largely in the hospital with a broken back Wheeler, Ronan; Bruce Ann Radi- Bob Fisher, Chicago; Loren Foot, |in “The Gardener’s Dog,” “ High
through the efforts of the Allied as the result of a tobogganing ac gan, Shelby; A1 Schmitz, Brockton; Helena; Bob Helm, Red Lodge; j Tor” and “The Student Prince.’
Tom Strong Has Part
Printing Trades Council of Butte, cident and McLeod had a broken Martha Halverson, Lonepine, and Harry Hesser, Whitehall; Calvin
Tom Strong, Missoula, appearing
Fred Merritt, Helena, afterwards Hubbard, Poison; Dick Kern, Liv(Continued on Page Four)
hand.
formed a panel and answered ingston; Fritz Kreiger, Park City, j as Melchoir Stack, acted in “The
He then suggested that they
Sid Kurth, Fort Benton; Bill Adding Machine” and “High Tor.”
questions on the case.
postpone the date for one year.
Mary Alice Dickson, Missoula, Leaphart, Missoula; S h e r m a n Bud Hustad, Glendive, who will
He returned to Brownlee after
chairman of the class conference, Lohn, Helenk; Everett Morris, Bil- 1 portray Joe Scanlon, played in
i graduation but came to Missoula
lings; Scotty MacLeod, Hardin; i “Stage Door,” 1930 fall quarter
i again last Saturday—just in time announced that the voluntary W a l t e r Niemi, Butte; George j production; in “ The School for
workers group will be in charge
to go to Co-ed ball with Mary!
....
.
„
„ J
Prlain, Butte; Ray Ryan, Big Tim- |Husbands,” and in “The Milky
„ .,
. ,, ,
....
„
of the next conference, Feb. 24.
Friday mght he will keep hisj rm_wm___ .__x_„
, ____
The “Illuminator,” the class con ber; Dewey Sandell, Sunburst; Way.” John Metcalf, Marion, who
year-long date to Foresters!
Walt Shaffner, Dillon; Charles,
ference magazine, will be released Hugh Sweeney, Billings; Art T u t-; has the part of Ambrose Kemper,
tie, Tekoa, Wash.; Ray Wise, Great Ian artist, portrayed John, the InThielen, Superior; Jack Schaeffer, i
soon, Dickson said.
Falls, and Clyde Hinton, Missoula, j dian, in “High Tor” and appeared
Lewistown, and Frank Bailey, tt-v
_
_
r ■l 'l l
(Continued on Page Four)
Ekalaka, returned Monday from IU O C l O r T O JL ( 1 1 K
John Willard, ’38, formerly on
Logan, Utah, where they attended |^
#
the Havre Daily News, is now NOTICE
the third annual Association of
Ip S U ltS
Art club will meet at 7:30 o’clock
working for the Helena Independ
Western Forestry Clubs conclave
in the Art building.
ent.
Dr- Edward S. Murphy, Missoula,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
They presented a paper entitled will speak on “Jesuit Missionaries,
“ Student Employment” to'th e 35 the First Physicians in Montana,” '
students, representing nine schools, at a meeting of Phi Sigma, national
biological fraternity, at 7:30 o’clock
who attended the meeting.
The main topic discussed at the Thursday in Natural Science 307,
A collection of 17 leaves from
W ORLD A N D N A TIO N AL
conclave was whether the associ Allen Chesbro, Raynesford, presi
medieval manuscripts valued at
ated forestry clubs could become dent, said yesterday.
about $80 was received this week
Dr. Murphy has studied the hisaffiliated with the S o c i e t y of
by the library on loan by the Staff
By ROGER PETERSON
American Foresters.
Henry E- tory of medicine in Montana and
Scholarship Loan fund of the Lima
Clepper, Washington, D. C., execu-1 the accomplishments of the early
SINGAPORE— New war threats rumbled out of the East Public library, Lima, Ohio.
tive secretary of the SAF, attended Catholic priests with their limited
Dates of the pages run from
the meeting to aid in the affilia-1 store of drugs and medicines, today as thousands of Australian troops poured into Singa
pore. The powerful, fully equipped force of Aussies, largest 1240 to 1700, the earliest being a
tion. It was decided that a few!Chesbro said.
Vulgate Bible” vellum leaf from a
changes were needed in the docu--------- <--------------------ever to arrive in one convoy, gives evidence that England miniature Bible, probably made
ments before the union could bej
■*WT*Y1 TY
expects a double blow from the Axis, with Japan striking by the Dominican monks for the
accomplished, Montana delegates j |
V? i l l J30
Sorbonne in Paris. It is written
first — by land at Singapore.
stated.
I
___
in exceedingly minute Gothic char
Clepper, in an address to the h C V w i l ' m T T rfcT k ir*
ATH ENS— Officials deny Greece has entered peace talks acters so fine as to require a magni
conclave Thursday night, said that! J? O X U X X X A U I J I L
fying glass for reading.
opportunities for the application I
with Germany, although Nazi pressure is growing. German
There are six pages from French
of forestry education are greater j Dr. Harold Chatland, professor
reconnaissance planes drone over Greece. The drive in A l manuscripts, four English, two
than they ever have been if the |of mathematics and CAA instrucFlemish, two Italian and one each
student has the vision to perceive j tor; Frank Wylie, CAA instructor, bania is still unchecked.
from Switzerland, Greece and
them and the fortitude to go after and one CAA student will discuss
them>
Ithe objectives and functions of the
SA N FRANCISCO — Faulty wiring caused the fire that Persia. Several leaves are deco
The substance of the paper dis- ]Civil Aeronautics Civilian Pilot . trapped and killed three women and a boy yesterday in the rated with brightly illuminated
initial letters. The leaves are taken
cussed by Montana delegates was
S i t 8o r gKCTo‘ o f L ° ' t S « * > dub and Mission Community center, it was learned to- from psalters, missals and books
that students must- be t a u g h t
their clubs to “ get out of the idea Campus Congress broadcast’ this day. Mysterious circumstances of the boy s death led authori of hours.
The pages are to be used in the
that they are too good for the com year. Eileen Deegan, Missoula, ties to start a complete investigation.
history of books class in the De
mon work, and that they must chairman, will lead the discussion.
partment of Library Economy.
The history of CAA on the cam
make up their minds to say noth
W ASH IN G TO N — Senate is considering new concession to Anyone wishing to inspect the
pus,
its
courses,
methods
of
study
ing and do whatever job is as
the lease-lend bill. An amendment — huge farm surpluses he pages should see Winifred Feighsigned and do it well if they are to and examination system will be
ner, assistant librarian.
used
to feed England — is being argued.
favorably impress their employer.” discussed.

Bear Paws
Are Initiated
Into Chapter

Group Stages
Social Case

Four Return
From Clubs’
Conclave

Latest News

Library Gets
Book Pages
From Ohio
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The M O N T A N A K A IM IN
Established 1898

MONTANA

“Mike” Jenkins
W eds Flier 1

The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something written” or “ a message.

Martha Jenkins, ’40, Hysham,
only woman to complete the CAA
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
course at the university, last week
the Associated Students of Montana State University._________ _____
announced her wedding on Jan. 27
R EPR E S E N TE D FO R NATIONAL. ADVERTISING BY
to Louis DeMers in Kansas City,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Kan. She is a member of Kappa
College Publishers Representative
A Z O Ma d is o n A v e .
N ew Y o r k . N. Y.
Delta social sorority.
Chicag o • Boston • Los A n g e l e s • Sam F r an c isco
The bride received her B.A. de
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
gree in a pre-medical course last
March 8, 1879.
spring, at which time she also be
Subscription price $3 per y e a r . _______ _______________
gan work on the CAA course. She
completed the course at the end of
Printed by the University Press
fall quarter and received her pilot’s
license. Miss Jenkins met DeMers
when he was a CAA instructor.
i i l l Beouette
’ ~
VT T I Z l'A g a o c fo t e Editor
The newly married couple will
Euncan C a m p b e i E l Z : 7 ^ . . ^ _ : _ : ------------------------------------------ Business Manager
make their home in Kansas City,
where DeMers is employed as in
THE FATE OF CONVOCATIONS
structor and test pilot at Rearwin
RESTS W ITH THE STUDENT B O D Y
Aircraft factory, Fairfax field. Mrs,
Monday was Charter day and the university’s birthday was DeMers expects to continue her
celebrated in a manner in which it has not been observed for training to secure an instructor’s
license while in Kansas City.

a long time.
However, the forty-eighth year did not start too well — in
fact, the turnout was pitifully small at the special convocation
at which Attorney-General John W. Bonner spoke.
It should be remembered that the administration consid
ered abolishing the convocation hour a few years ago when
student attendance sank. Last year a bi-weekly convo was
substituted for a weekly one.
Thanks to an energetic and capable convocations commit
tee, there has been a revival in attendance this year; at times
the auditorium has been packed. But less than one-fourth of
the students heard Bonner Monday.
Can it be that students are willing to be amused but refuse
*to “ sit through” an hour devoted to purposes other than en
tertainment? While student talent should find expression, con
vocations should not be devoted entirely to fun and frolic.
According to President Simmons’ statement Monday night,
only the spirit shown at the rally “ called off arrangements
with the undertaker” and saved convocations from being
abolished.
Judging by the enthusiasm at the rally, we would say there
is school spirit and interest. Let’s see more of it. And let’s
hope the quality of future convocations will be as good as the
ones before the freshman convocation were and that we have
a few with educational or inspirational value.

Wednesday, February 19, 1941
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Advanced C A A
Plans Rapidly
Taking Shape
Preliminary work necessary in
getting the advanced course of
CAA under way has been pro
gressing satisfactorily with over
30 students busy completing physi
cal examinations and getting ne
cessary forms filled, Dr. Harold
Chatland, ground school instructor,
said yesterday.
Several students have failed to
check with him regarding their
physical examinations and required
forms and are urged to report at
his office immediately. These stu
dents are Charles Buntin, Wells
Cahoon, Richard Durnford, Don
Lee, Loren Foot, Gene McClain,
Hugh McNamer, Wahle Phelan,
Warren Sands, William Schottelkorb, George Scott, Virgil Sticka,
John Stong, Henry Turner, Robert
Vickers and George Wamsley.

Department Saves
On Coal Costs
By BUD HUSTAD *
ALL AID TO ENGLAND
SHORT OF WAR
We thot we’d finished war before,
Laid down our arms forever more.
Perhaps it’s necessary just t once
more
To aid old England—short of war.
We must decide whose cause is
right:
Should the world be ruled by love
or might?
Should we close our eyes and just
sit tight,
Or send her all aid—short of war
While Congress ponders, big men
shout,
Trying to work these questions out.
Some folks still wonder what it’s
all about,
This giving all aid—short of war.

After all—think of your son:
In war he gives more than anyone.
A lucky European might be described as a person who is Give England aid—ship, plane and
gun—
only slightly wounded, who has a chronically poor appetite, But keep it—all aid short of war.

who lives near an air raid shelter, and is considered too dumb
to be suspicious.

Starling Appears

As a result of a relatively warm
January, the maintenance depart
ment saved 111 tons of coal last
month as compared with the
amount of coal used during Janu
ary, 1940, Thomas G. Swearingen,
maintenance engineer, said yester
day.
With an average outside tem
perature of 23.7, tjie heating plant
used 537 tons of coal. During Janu
ary, 1940, 648 tons were burned,
with the average outside tempera
ture at that time 18.4.
Last month was exceptional in
that Missoula encountered only
mild cold waves, Swearingen said,
although the average outside tem
perature of January, 1939, was 3.7
degrees warmer. During that month
the furnaces burned 489 tons of
coal.

Newman Club
Plans Party
The Newman club will give its
annual “ Mardi Gras” party Feb.
25 (Shrone Tuesday) in St. An
thony’s parish hall, John Sheehy,
Butte, social committee chairman,
said yesterday.
The Mardi Gras, which will be
the last “great fling” before Lent
sponsored by the Newman club,
will feature games of chance and
skill, dancing and entertainment.
Fraternities, sororities and resi
dence halls will each have a booth
with some kind of skill game.

“Dad” Speaks
To Students
Dr. A. J. Elliott of Chicago,
known by thousands of college and
university students among whom
he has worked as “ Dad” Elliott,
spoke to the Interchurch student
cabinet at a fireside and fellow
ship dinner in his honor Saturday
night.
Dr. Elliott delivered the sermon,
“ The Roots of Our Christian Re
ligion,” at the Presbyterian church
Sunday morning, speaking to stu
dent groups at the Lutheran and
Baptist churches in the evening.
Dr. Elliott, who spoke to students
at the Presbyterian college at
Jamestown, N. D., before coming
here, will continue his tour of the
Northwest, meeting students and
church groups.
BESICH ANNOUNCES
MIXER DATE
The third in the winter quarter
series of matinee mixers will take
place at 4 o’clock Thursday in the
Silver room, Mike Besich, Sand
Coulee, matinee manager, said yes
terday. Popular recordings will be
played.

NOTICE
Kappa Epsilon, women’s nation
al pharmaceutical honorary, will
meet at 3 o’clock today in room
Susan Wilkinson, Bonner, visited 107 of the Pharmacy-Chemistry
building.
at Helena last week-end.
Mary Rita Corbett, Butte; De
borah Leavitt, Miles City, and
Maribeth Dwyer, Anaconda, were
dinner guests at New hall Wednes
day.
Sunday dinner guests of New
j hall were. Nancy Huntington, Vic- Borg Jewelry & Optical
itor; Mary Ann Condon, Ellen CoriCo.
i don and Mary Gasperino, Missoula;
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
James Browning, Belt; John Mans
DR. FRANK BORG, JR.
field, Great Falls, and Homer HagOptometrist
|gerty, Missoula.
227 North Higgins

countries — refugees without sup
port. Whatever their present sta Over Divide,
tus, these students are the people
to whom Europe will have to look W right Reports
Dear Editor:
for future leadership.
The versatile starling, a small
We don’t hear much about it out
The essential materials for stu bird of questionable merits, has at
in this part of the country, but the
World Student Service Fund, spon dents on two continents — food, last crossed the final barrier to
sored by the National Intercolle clothing, books, periodicals — must world domination, the Continental
giate Christian council and the In in large part be supplied by people Divide. Dr. Phillip Wright, instruc
ternational Student service, is an elsewhere. Students, they are an tor in zoology, counted six of them
organization for the purpose of important group, strategic for the mingled with a large flock of black
raising $100,000 for war-stricken internal life of their nation, and birds in the Bitter Root valley last* New Hall Women
students in China and Europe. they are now in danger of being week.
Go Home
Many American students have con obliterated. They are an indispens
The following New hall women
Having been familiar with the
able
group
for
future
international
tributed to this cause, and several
common starling since his boyhood went home over the week-end:
reconstruction."
American universities and colleges
in New England, Wright was posi Irene Pappas, Butte; Mary Tem
The World Student Service Fund, tive that the birds were of that pleton, Helena; Mercedes Flynn,
have held campuswide campaigns,
giving lectures, dinners, and bene by helping these key figures in the species. Although starlings are Butte; Ruth James, Armington;
fits in an effort to help foreign stu future national and international about the same size as blackbirds, Dorothy Smith, Butte; Lucille Ful
leadership of the world, will help they have longer wings and shorter ton, Poison; Barbara Jane McCul
dents.
Aside from the humanitarian create good will among the stu tails, he said. The starling’s breast lough, Eureka, and Jean Wessintradition of helping others, there is dents of the world and will lay the is brown with light colored specks, ger, Arlee.
a distinct and impelling need in foundation for reconstruction and and the wings are dark green, tint
Geraldine Westwood, L o d g e
helping to salvage the student linternational post-war co-opera ed with purple hues and a metallic
Grass, spent the week-end with
leadership and intellectual life of tion and solidarity.
luster.
Student co-operation at several
her sister at the Kappa house.
this generation in the Far East and
The starling was introduced into
Europe. Students in China have American colleges has resulted in
the Americas from Europe in 1890
Delta Gammas
seen their universities blown to substantial contributions to the
and several pairs were turned loose
Initiate Seven
bits or occupied by enemy armies. World Student Service Fund. Stu
in Central park in New York. Five J Delta Gamma recently initiated
They have had their libraries dents at Harvard contributed $6,years later they had become nu Marjorie Harrison, Bridger; Pat
burned, their laboratories smashed. 000 and the school itself granted 20
merous there, and had been ob Cohe, Billings, Lillian Neville, HelActually, 91 out of 108 Chinese full scholarships to refugee stu
served within a 75-mile radius of lena; Betty Nye, Helena; Jane Mee,
universities have been destroyed. dents. Other universities have done
New York City. By 1934, they had j Anaconda; Phyllis Schell, Cascade,
Students study on schedules be equally well in their campaigns to
covered the midwest as far as Kan and Betty Beckham, Missoula.
cause one book must often serve help foreign students. Is it not our
sas, Oklahoma and even Texas, and
part to also help these unfortunate
200 students.
were spreading fast.
Mary Wynn Mann, Billings, and
There are at least 3,000,000 pris students should the opportunity
An attempt to acclimate the Pat Holmes, Helena, were Sunday
oners of war in continental Europe arise? It may mean the decisive
and thousands more in England factor as to whether peace will fol starling to the far west was made dinner guests at the Kappa house.
and Canada. Thousands of these low in the future or whether the about 1910, when several were
are students, concentrated in great world will continue to be subjected i ^ree<^ *n Portland, Ore. All of them is the first appearance of the bird
prisoner-of-war camps. Others, to periodic international squab- j died, however, and for many years west of the Continental Divide.
who crossed the border from bling and warfare. Let’s give edu- ^ was believed that they could not Now that they are here, he said, it
is but a matter of a few years until
^ve wes^ the Rockies.
France, are interned in Switzer cation and intelligence a chance.
land, or are isolated in neutral
GRACE JEAN WHEELER.
To Dr. Wright’s knowledge, this they become common.
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Ed Jewett to Replace Fox
As Varsity Tennis Coach

MONTANA

KAIMIN

His Nobs

Prospects for Extension of Game Are Bright
W ith Increased Popularity of Sport Foreseen,
According to New Mentor
Edward Jewett, Great Falls, a veteran of three years’ var
sity experience, will succeed Guy Fox as Grizzly tennis coach,
Harry Adams, minor sports director, announced yesterday.
Fox, instructor in political science, is on leave of absence at
the University of Texas working on his doctorate.
Jewett has played against Irving^Wheatcroft, training partner for
A & S, Scribes,
Fred Perry and Bunny Austin, for
mer Davis Cup champions, and1 Lawyers W in
picked up many valuable pointers
from him. Wheatcroft is said to
Business Administration for
have one of the best serves in the feited to Arts and Sciences; Jour
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg will take
nalism walloped Pharmacy, 56 to his hoop men to Pocatello this
game today.
Former Supervisor
24, and the Lawyers emerged tri week-end for a return double bill
Coaching the Grizzly tennis umphant over the Foresters by a with the Idaho Southern Bengals.
team will not be Jewett’s first ex score of 25 to 19 in the second
perience at teaching the game. He round of the Intercollege basket
Freshmen W in
was city tennis supervisor for the ball schedule.
board of recreation in Great Falls
Donovan, freshman journalist, R ifle Match
last summer, where he gained ran away with scoring honors for
much experience. He has also the night with 19 points. The
The Freshman No. 1 defeated
taught gym classes in tennis for the Journalists led 27 to 12 at half University No. 2 in a Garden City
university the past two years.
time.
Rifle association match by 995 to
Jewett completed his varsity
Galles, Williams and Elliot kept 1,020 on the ROTC Rifle range
tennis career last spring as a mem the Lawyers in the running by Monday night.
ber of the greatest tennis team in maintaining a seven-point lead for
The scores:
the history of Montana. The squad much of the game. In the final
University No. 2—Yaggy, 225;
composed of Jewett, Art Merrick, minutes the Foresters cut the lead Harker, 251; Eichhorn, 247, and
Ash Rice, Jack Chisholm, Bill Lew to four points but lacked the drive Bowman, 242. Freshman No. 1—
is, Heath Bottomly and Bill How to win.
Young, 262; Giffin, 258; Thorsrud,
erton, lost only a late season match
251, and Meigs, 249.
to Idaho Southern Branch. They NOTICE
piled up victories over Idaho .twice,
All participants in the M club NOTICE
Washington State college, Eastern tourney must sign up today in the
Interfraternity council will meet
Washington college, Gonzaga, Reed boxing or wrestling rooms, as elim tonight at the Phi Sigma Kappa
college at Portland and Portland inations will begin tomorrow.
house.
university.
Jewett wants to schedule the
same squads this spring, with the
addition of Oregon or Oregon
State. He is planning a trip during
Interscholastic week, when the
=
B Y K . K I Z E R :— ..... ...............................
team would play all the Oregon
teams.
Jack Vranish,
Veterans Return
Practice will start as soon as the Sports, Editor, The Exponent,
weather permits, Jewett has an Montana State College,
nounced. He expects to be greeted Bozeman, Montana.
by three of his former teammates Dear Jack,
of last year who weren’t on the
Last quarter I was sucker enough to take a course called
squad.
Veterans Bill Lewis, Bill Hower “Coaching of Basketball” from Coach Jiggs Dahlberg. We
ton and Heath Bottomly are ex dwelled at length on training, discipline and obedience to the
pected to answer the first call for Icoach and finally arrived at this conclusion: If the coach makes
practice, along with Leo Dorich [a rule, all boys on the club know about it, realize its worth
and Bev Garrett. Jewett, Ash
Iand know that in order to stay on the team they must heed
Rice, Art Merrick and Jack Chis
holm have completed their varsity j the'rule ; then if they knowingly break said rule, the coach
[should suspend them from the team in fairness to the boys
eligibility.
Jewett wants to get the frosh out jwho don’t break the rules and also in fairness, to himself. In
this year and work with them. He |Japan they practice hari-kari to “ save face.” In America they
may be. able to schedule some jcut the lads off the squad.
although you think it should be
matches for the Cubs, but it is not
The trouble that Brick and the handled at least as a straight news
certain. He doesn’t know how
much time he can give the Cub sports scribblers have in Bozeman feature. I didn’t know how to han
prospects, but they can work out seems to have a familiar ring to it. dle it, but since we have a school
with the varsity and gain valuable Seems as though it wasn’t so very of journalism here and have some
long ago that this corner was put definite policy to parallel, I just
experience for future years.
in the same pickle. Only it hap turned it over to the editor and let
Would Expand Game
Though the game has made great pened that it was the president him work it as he saw fit.
Needless to say the action Brick
strides during the past few years, of ASMSU, just one man, who
Jewett believes the sport is capable thumbed his nose at the coaching took upon himself will put a com
of great extension at the univer staff. Both the player and the plete crimp in the works. We have
coach were a little mistaken on been looking forward to a couple
sity.
The short season, because of wet that deal. But when they swal of good games to wind up the sea
and cold weather, plus poor con lowed their pride long enough to son and then Brickley gets a wild
dition of Montana’s courts, is the talk the whole thing over, it was idea and kicks over the traces and
chief curtailment of the sport for decided that maybe the trouble leaves you as a writer, me as a
wasn’t so irrepairable after all.
writer, and the whole works over
the Grizzlies, Jewett explained.
You see, when you get a bunch here, in just a little bit of a stew,
Jewett is a senior in the pre
medical school and will receive his of kids going to school and playing as it were. Things of such nature
degree in June. He plans to attend basketball or football or ping-pong on the Bozeman campus naturally
the medical school of the Univer or anything else, you have a little interest the student body here on
different set-up. You have a group the Missoula campus.
sity of Michigan next fall.
of full-grown men getting an edu
So what’s the story, Morning
cation through their ability of be Glory? “Lack of discipline and
Club W ill Sponsor
ing above average in their physical disobedience of rules” doesn’t mean
well-being rather than being men a thing in this nice, clean, up-andRummage Sale
tal genuises. It happens now and up game of basketball, and that’s
The Newman club will sponsor then that a coach gets a boy like all the papers say. Let us kids in
a rummage sale March 6 and 7 at Whizzer White who is an all- on the set-up, will you? You can
127 Alder street, Eileen Deegan, American plus a Rhodes scholar write a guest column and I’ll run
Missoula, committee chairman, said plus a PBK. That’s just once in a it unedited, or you can just write
while, though. That kind has yet me a letter and hope that I edit it.
yesterday.
Those on the rummage sale com to hit a Montana campus, whether What do you say?
mittee are Betty Flaherty, Ida it be collitch or U.
Fraternally,
Decker, Jean Newquist, Edine Pe
It takes quite a bit of psychology
(Signed) KEN KIZER,
terson, all of Missoula, and Avis to handle the job right as a sports
Sports Editor,
Schmitz, Brockton.
editor. You don’t know what to do,
The Montana Kaimin.
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Les Colby Elected
Association Prexy

!Students Take
Examination
’40, journalism, was

Les Colby,
I
elected president of the Western
Approximately 130 students took
Montana Fish and Game associa the student aid Civil Service ex
tion at a meeting last week.
amination in the journalism audi
For the past six months Colby torium Saturday morning. Seventy
has been doing publicity work for of the students were forestry ma
the Forest Service and working for jors.
the fish and game commission.
The test was designed to mea
“Plans are under way for the an sure the student’s aptitude for
nual association banquet the latter learning and adjusting to duties in
part of March. Many innovations federal service. Grades for the ex
in the fish and game association amination will be based on a scale
will be made under the new ad of 100.
ministration,” Colby said.
Optional branches in the student
aid examinations were agriculture,
agronomy, animal husbandry, bi
ology, economics, engineering, for
estry, geology, home economics,
horticulture, metallurgy, p l a n t
pathology, public administration,
Lieutenant, Robert W. Breen, ’36, political science, history or so
former football player and physi ciology, range management, soils
cal education major, has been and statistics.
made regimental athletic officer of
the First infantry at Fort Frances
E. Warren, Cheyenne, Wyo., ac
cording to information received
here, recently.
Breen left his coaching job at
Glasgow high school to become a
member of the regular army. At
present he is with 100 men on ski
ing maneuvers, a new army ac
tivity that is becoming heavily
stressed.

Robert Breen
Given Post

Kaimin classified ads get results.

NEW EASY
WAY TO REMOVE HAIR
Smooth Elizabeth Arden's deli
cate cream y SLEEK over your
legs, arms, underarm s.. . . After
a lew moments, wash away the
unwanted fuzz. See how hairf r e e y ou r skin s u d d en ly b e 
com es! W on 't stimulate growth.
60c and 1.00.

Fm Right—You’re Wrong

. . . t o pause

y§H

Here's a drink that is unique. It
never loses the freshness of
appeal that first charmed you.
You drink it and enjoy an after
sense of complete refreshment.
So when you pause throughout
the day, make it the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
Bottled under authority o f The Coca-Cola Company by

MAJESTIC C O CA-C O LA BOTTLING CO.

THE
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University Registrar’s O ffice
Issues Spring Proclam ation
Students will take their first steps for spring quarter regis
tration on Monday and Tuesday, when they secure their, regis
tration^ forms and make adviser appointments, according to
information from the registrar’s office. The registration cer
tificates, together with directions for registration, will be
secured at the registrar’s office. Students must make their own
appointments with their advisers.

M ONTANA

Galles Adds Name
To Committees
Twelve additional appointments
were made to Military ball com
mittees by Captain Dean Galles,
president of Scabbard and Blade,
last week. Those appointed were
pledges.
Additions are as follows: Ticket
committee— Fred Beyer, Minot, N.
D., and Joe Mudd, Missoula. Deco
rations committee—Hugh Edwards,
Butte; Jack Wilkinson, <Missoula,
and Bernard Shepherd, Conrad.
Ceremony— Sam Roberts, Helena,
and Bill O’Billovich, Butte.
Co-ed Colonel committee— Quen
tin Johnson, Harlowton. G u e s t
committee— Warren Vaughan, Bil
lings. Banquet committee—Bur
ton Hallett, Glasgow. Publicity—
Bill Bellingham, Cascade, and Gar
vin Shallenberger, Missoula.

Advisory consultations will b e ^
completed during the early part of
the week of Feb. 25 to March 1, if
possible. On the directions for
registration, which, students will
secure from the registrar’s office
along with their registration cards,
are listed courses which must be
sectionized, with the names* of sec(Continued from Pagre One)
tionizers and their room numbers. which threatened, in a letter to
The registrar’s office will not sec- Millar, to file, as taxpayers sup
tionize any of these courses.
porting the university, with Gov
Adviser’s Signatures
ernor Sam Ford and the legislature
As soon as students have se a formal protest if the printing
cured their advisers’ signatures on contract for the book was signed
their cards, they are requested to with an out-of-state concern.
Burris Sends Reply
*
fill xout the remaining cards and
After receiving the notice from
turn them in to the registrar’s of
fice. Any students whose cards the Allied Printing Trades Council,
are not in the office by 4 o’clock Millar wrote to E. C. Burris, Hel
(Continued from Page One)
Wednesday, March 5, will not be ena, state commissioner of lfibor,
in
“.The
Milky Way.”
permitted to complete registration who suggested that Millar corre
Harriette Franklin, Bozeman, is
until March 26, when a $2 late spond with C. M. Baker of Indian
apolis, Ind., president of the Inter new to campus audiences. She will
penalty fee will be assessed.
Students who would minimize national Typographical union, in play Irene Malloy, the widowed
the registration ordeal will heed an attempt to get permission to milliner who Vandergelder was
the following rules:
have the printing done in an out- about to marry. Her assistant,
Minnie Fay, will be Helen Walterof-state shop.
Registration Rules
Baker in his reply protested to skirchen, Missoula.
1. Don’t postpone securing reg
Smails Plays Miss Van Huysen
istration forms until 4 o’clock on Millar against sending it out of the
Ruth Smails, Long Beach, Calif.,
state. A letter to Governor Ford
Feb. 25.
will play Miss Van Huysen, Ermen2. Don’t lose, ignore or throw in an attempt to obtain an opinion garde’ s maiden aunt. Mary Salaway the printed directions for brought the reply that the matter yerds, Lewistown, will appear as
be discussed with Attorney-Gen
registration. Read them.
Gertrude, Vandergelder’s house
3. Don’t wait until Feb. 26 to eral John Bonner. ^Edwin W. keeper. Paul Tweto, Missoula, and
Briggs,
associate
professor
of
law,
make an appointment with your
talked with Bonner, who agreed Elwood Thompson, Augusta, are
adviser.
that
there was no legal objection cast as waiters; Jack Swee, Ronan,
4. Don’t fail to keep your ap
in awarding the contract to an out- as a cabman, and Barbara Ray
pointment with your adviser.
mond, Malta, as Miss Van Huyof-state union printing firm.
Don’t Lose Cards
sert’s cook. ■■
The last time the book was print
The play will use the wasp5. Don’t lose, ignore or throw ed out of the state was in 1937
waist, bustle dresses of the Gay
away your registration cards after when a shop in Utah printed it.
Nineties, and the sets will carry
your adviser has signed them.
Board Appoints Bourke
out, in elaborate decoration, the
6. Don’t ask the registrar’s ofThe advisory board, appointed
fice clerks to do your section in g i^ week tQ supervise the manage. spirit of that period.
for you.
ment, recommended Bourke to
7. Don’t turn in illegible pen- Central board when no oth6r ap
ciled, blotched cards.
plication for the position was
8. Don’t leave the backs of your [turned in. The advisory board is
cards blank when there are spacee
j Earl Fairbanks, Lima; Derek Price,
to be filled in.
Anaconda; Kirk Badgley, univer
9. Don’t try to turn cards in to
sity auditor; Bruce Ann Radigan,
Lois McCollum and Lorraine
the registrar’s office after 4 o’clock
IShelby, and Rae Greene, Chicago.
Konesky, Great Falls, seniors in
Wednesday, March 5.
The duties of the manager and
the home economics department,
Kis committee will include pro
are planning the lunch and dinner
moting, publicizing and financing
menus at the Student Store this
the show. This is the first year that
week, Mrs. Billie Duval, who reg
an executive manager has been
ularly plans the menus, said yes
appointed. In the past the duties
terday. This is the first time that
have fallen upon the directors.
home economics students have
A steering committee to direct
made out menus for the store.
the “ Know Y o u r University”
The women, both employed at
movement and to promote school
the Student Union fountain, must
Bob Bennetts, Butte, and Robert spirit was appointed, with Ray Ry
plan balanced-diet menus as com
Fisher, Chicago, 111., lead their staff an, Big Timber, as chairman.
pletely as possible. The menus
mates on the Sentinel business Others named to the committee
will be checked regularly by Mrs.
staff in advertising volume solicit and the organization they repre
Duval.
ed, Managers Bill Carroll, Butte, sent are George Ryffel, Belt, Silent
and Ross Lemire, Ronan, an Sentinel; Mary Jane Deegan, Big
Timber, Spurs; Jean Krebsbach, NOTICE
nounced yesterday.
All persons registering with the
With almost $1,000 to be raised Missoula; Mortar Board; Garvin
through advertising sales, the sys Shallenberger, M i s s o u l a , Bear placement bureau this year, make
tem inaugurated by the managers Paws, and Bill Bellingham, Cas appointments immediately to see
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger concern
has w.orked out very effectively, cade, Kaimin.
Carroll stated. Under this system, Simmons Suggests Co-ordination ing teaching positions.
Tlje committee was appointed at
competition has been injected into
Bob Hall, ’37, who is proprietor
the advertising campaign by divid the suggestion of President George
ing the staff into two-man teams Finlay Simmons, who told Greene of a drug store in Hamilton, was a
with a prize offered to the team that much harm might done unless visitor of the pharmacy school yes
turning in the largest volume of j the d r i v e was properly co- terday.
i ordinated.
contracts.
Others on the staff in the order i Bourke suggested to the board
of contracts signed are the teams of ideas from which more school
Lillian Neville, Helena, and Donna spirit might be achieved. He menBertsch, Glasgow; Aline Mosby tioned that students should know
and Virginia Morrison, Missoula; more about the university, its
T. G. Anderson and Ted Delaney, music and its faculty. He added
Missoula, and Peg Onberg, Glas that Campus Congress, the frater
You get better heat
gow, and Ruth McLeod, Gallatin nity open-door policy, Kaimin, the
— less waste.
Gateway.
“Swing Shop,” university radio
---------------------------------------------j program
over KGVO, and the
Felicita Pease, ’39, formerly on j proper dissemination of University
the staff of the Picket-Journal at news to state high schools are other
Red Lodge, is now working on the j means by which spirit may be
110 E. BROADWAY
Chinook Opinion.
stimulated.

Editor M illar
Awards Book
Contract

Wednesday, February 19, 1941

KAIMIN

Masquer Play

Op ens Tonight
In Theater

’Classified Ads
Foresters Top

M issoula Coal
& T ran sfe r Co.

FOR TUTORING in bug science
see Bob Casebeer, phone 3083.

Scribes 22-18

LOST — Hand-wrought Mexican
silver bracelet; simple Indian
Foresters nosed out the Jour
motif. Reward. Call Celia Nolop,
nalists, 22 to 18, in the last few
North hall.
minutes to win the opening game
of the Intercollege basketball
LOST—Case and glasses between
league Monday night. The Arts and
Law and Forestry buildings; re
Science squad defeated the Law
ward. Phone 4237, Dean Pfeiffer.
yers 29 to 24, while the Business
Ad team forfeited to the Pharma
cists.
The Journalists led throughout
Trail Barber Shop
the first contest, but the lead was
FRANK SPON, Prop.
not large. Bob Ness looped in 16
points to lead the Arts and Science
men to victory, while Galles and
Corner Higgins and Broadway
Williams garnered 19 points be
tween them for the Lawyers.
HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE

NOTICE
Roy Chapman, chairman of the
law association news letter com
mittee, requests that committee
members meet in the Law school
at 1:30 o’clock today.

J E N S E N ’S
135 West Main

I

M O N T A N A M ASQ U ERS Present

“Merchant of Yonkers”
A Comedy Farce By Thornton Wilder, Author of “ Our Town”

Student Union—Tonight and Thursday
8 o’clock
Present Your Activity Cards at the Student Union Office for
Reserved Seats

Bob Bennetts,
Fisher Lead
Ad Getters

COAL

|

Net proceeds of $138 from Bar
President George Finlay Sim risters’ ball have been turned over
mons and Dr. J. E. (Burly) Miller, Ito the Law association and will be
dean of men, will speak to For-j used to bolster the association loan
estry club members at 7:30 o’clock fund, Fred Dugan, Billings, ball
tonight. Both addresses will refer chairman, said yesterday.
to Foresters’ ball Friday night, said | Established by law students in
Charles Thielen, Superior, presi 1937, the fund has been built up by
dent.
dues and benefit proceeds and aids
C h i e f Push Carl Simpson, upperclass law students who are
Roundup, and all crew bosses will unable to attend the university
give final assignments to workers without financial help. Students
aiding in decorating the gym repay loans after graduation, Du
nasium Thursday and Friday. All gan said.
forestry students will be excused
from classes Friday to help deco NOTICE
rate, announced T. C. Spaulding,
The Student Co-operative asso
dean of forestry.ciation will not meet this week.
Conclave Delegates C h a r l e s
Thielen; Walt Shaffner, Dillon;
Jane Marie Sullivan, ’40, has
Jack Schaeffer, Lewistown, and
taken a position on the Daniels
Frank Bailey, Ekalaka, will disCounty Leader at Scobey.
cus§ possible forestry positions for
students during the summer.

Students Plan
Store Menu

HEAT WITH

Lawyers Enlarge
Association Fund

Prexy, Dean
W ill Speak

!

"My favorite dish-
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soup-and-fish!"
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■JiyfEN actually like to
d ress,
n o w th a t
there’s a shirt 1 00 % easyto-get-into, and c o m f o r t a b l e ! T he shirt is A rrow
SHORE H A M — put it on
like a regular shirt; collar
attached. It has a sem i-soft
pleated bosom . It has a
s h a p e d body.W ell w orth $ 3 .
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For tails, w e suggest
A r r o w K IR K , a v e ry
smart, com fortable shirt.

\

$ 2 .5 0

1

The M E R C A N T I L E .,
« « MISSOULA** OLDEST. LAEGEST A K D M I T S T O tf
_ A R R O W_
m w w iio »
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